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Trip report by Tour Leader: Erik Forsyth 

 
 

Tour Summary 
 

 

We arrived on New Britain in the late afternoon, and not far from the airport we stopped at a large 

flowering tree that was home to many nesting 

Metallic Starlings, a pair of Red-flanked Lorikeets 

and, best of all, four smart Yellowish Imperial 

Pigeons. The pigeon was the second endemic for 

some of the group as they had seen a Bismarck Crow 

upon landing. We then headed towards the lodge, 

where the drive was punctuated by several more 

Bismarck Crows and scores of Eclectus Parrots flying 

over the road. As light was fading fast, we drove to a 

farm where we scanned several animal paddocks and 

found a flock of endemic Buff-bellied Mannakins 

sitting on a fence, allowing great looks. Here we also found Clamorous Reed Warblers, migrant Tree 

Martins from Australia and hordes of Uniform Swiftlets. 

 

The following morning we were off early to Garu 

Forest, stopping briefly in the Oil Palm plantations for 

several confiding Stephan’s Ground Doves and Black 

Bitterns. Tearing ourselves away we soon reached the 

“real forest” and within minutes were watching Red 

Knobbed Imperial Pigeons and a comical group of 

endemic Blue-eyed Cockatoos swinging on a branch, 

calling and flapping their wings. Walking further along 

the road we admired a pair of Pacific Baza, Purple-

bellied Lorys, the scarce White-mantled Kingfisher - 

scoped high in a tree, as well as close-calling Finch’s 

Imperial Pigeon, filling the scope, and a party of 

White-necked Coucals, playing hide and seek in a thick 

tangled vine, eventually giving great looks. One of our 

best sightings was a very close look at a Violaceous 

Coucal, which posed beautifully for pictures. Several huge Blyth’s Hornbills floated over the forest and 

a Black-capped Paradise Kingfisher played hard to find in a dense tree, giving brief looks before the 

heat of the morning quietened the birding down. We then headed to a nearby warm volcanic stream and 

paddled for a while, keeping a skyward view for raptors. A raptor did indeed appear but was the 

widespread Brahminy Kite, which was to be a regular sighting during our stay. 

 

In the afternoon we took a drive to the Kulu River, a beautiful spot where we enjoyed a few hours 

birding in the late afternoon. A pair of Spotted Whistling Ducks were on the river, as well as a pair of 

Common Kingfishers hunting along the edges. A fruiting tree on the opposite bank was very busy with 

birds, and it was here that we saw our first Long-tailed Mynas and a few Red-knobbed Fruit Doves. 

Several other species were present, including Red-knobbed Imperial and Yellowish Imperial Pigeons, 

Eclectus Parrots and Purple-bellied Lorys. A short while later we were very pleased to get great views 

Red-knobbed Imperial Pigeon by Markus Lilje 

Black Bittern by Markus Lilje 
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of a Nicobar Pigeon, which flew past at eye-level. 

Wow! On driving back to the lodge a pair of 

Melanesian Megapodes were found walking through 

an oil palm plantation heading to a roost site in some 

forest along the river. 

 

The following morning we took a boat into Kimbe 

Bay to visit Restorf Island. The main aim of our boat 

tour was to look for island specialists or island 

hoppers; birds that live only on outer-lying islands 

and are seen only occasionally in mainland coastal 

forests. Our trip out was fairly uneventful, with the 

odd Greater Crested Tern and a few small flocks of 

Brown Noddies. We eventually arrived at Big Malu 

Malu Island, where we anchored in a picturesque bay with clear waters. From here we scanned, finding 

many Island Imperial Pigeons and several busy Sclater’s Myzomelas. A short while later, a Nicobar 

Pigeon flew in and landed on an open branch, allowing good looks. 

On careful scanning we could see a second bird above it and 

eventually a third bird appeared on a nearby tree. We enjoyed great 

views of this highly desired species and even managed a few 

pictures. A Mackinlay’s Cuckoo-Dove was less obliging and gave 

only two brief flight views. From here we headed to Restorf Island, 

first stopping en route for several flocks of Black Noddies. On 

arrival at Restorf, we found a stunning pair of Beach Kingfishers 

hunting along the shoreline. With the temperature rising, and the 

birding activity slowing down, a few of us decided to snorkel and we 

were not disappointed, enjoying close looks at many colourful fish 

and coral species, a truly awesome experience. While we were 

snorkelling, Mathew found a group of Mangrove Golden Whistlers 

heading up over a ridge through the forest. We also had further 

views of Island Imperial Pigeons and Beach Kingfishers before 

heading back for lunch. Many more Black Noddies, a few Greater 

Crested Terns and two Common Terns were seen on our return 

journey. 

 

In the afternoon, we went 

back to the Kulu River, where we searched for Black-capped 

Paradise Kingfisher. We eventually tracked down a calling 

bird and enjoyed fabulous scope looks. At a nearby lake we 

found several Australian Swamphens and White-browed 

Crakes and even managed scope looks at the latter. Back at 

the Kulu River, we saw another two Nicobar Pigeons flying at 

eye-level, bringing our tally to eight individuals of this highly 

sought-after species, while another four megapodes were seen 

nearby in the plantations. After another successful day, we 

headed back to our lodge. 

 

Eclectus Parrot 

 by Markus Lilje 

Blue-eyed Cockatoo by Markus Lilje 

Beach Kingfisher by Markus Lilje 
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On the final morning, we met a local guide at Kilu Village and 

then headed up to the top of the nearby Kilu Ridge, finding a 

number of good species and enjoying scenic views. Climbing 

first through plantations and then into patches of forest, we 

soon found ourselves peering up at a roosting New Britain 

Boobook, located easily by our local guide. We admired this 

scarce and much-wanted species through the scope. Further up 

the slope we came to a clearing, where two flowering trees 

were attracting several birds, including New Britain Friarbirds, 

beautiful Black-bellied Myzomelas, a pair of Red-flanked 

Lorikeets, Metallic Starlings and some plain-looking Ashy 

Myzomelas. A shout went up for Song Parrot but only a few of 

us saw this species as some birds flew past. It had been a great 

morning and we headed downhill to our resort for lunch. 

 

                    In the afternoon, we ventured back up Kilu Ridge 

for another search for Song Parrot, but with no luck. We did however find White-necked Coucal, 

Variable Goshawk, a pair of Eastern Osprey displaying overhead, Purple-bellied Lorys and a migrant 

Channel-billed Cuckoo that landed in a nearby tree. We also admired the huge pterodactyl-like Greater 

Flying Foxes as they flew overhead on several occasions. Finally, it was time for our goodbyes to these 

far-off islands. 

 

 
Channel-billed Cuckoo by Ro Carlisle 

New Britain Boobook by Markus Lilje 
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Annotated Checklists of Birds  
 

Nomenclature and taxonomy follows the IOC 2.5 List of: Gill, F. and M. Wright. 2010. Birds of the 

World: Recommended English Names. Princeton NJ: Princeton University Press. 

 

Key to endemic/near endemic abbreviations 

NG – endemic to New Guinea 

PNG – endemic to Papua New Guinea 

NE – near endemic to New Guinea 

BA – endemic to the Bismarck Islands 

NB – endemic to New Britain Island 

 

85 species recorded (3 heard only) 
 

 

Ducks, Geese & Swans  Anatidae 
Spotted Whistling Duck Dendrocygna guttata 

A pair were found on two visits to the Kulu River. 

Pacific Black Duck Anas superciliosa 

Several birds were seen along streams in Oil Palm plantations and at the Kulu River. 

 

Megapodes  Megapodiidae 
Melanesian Megapode    Megapodius eremita 
We had a brief view as a bird flew at the nesting colony in Garu Forest, but later enjoyed excellent 
views of several pairs in the late afternoon at the Kulu River. 

 

Herons, Bitterns  Ardeidae 
Black Bittern Dupetor flavicollis 

We had regular views of birds in the Oil palm plantations, where they are unusually relaxed for this 

species. Ten were seen on our first drive en route to Garu Forest with other sightings at a freshwater 

lake. 

Nankeen (Rufous) Night Heron Nycticorax caledonicus 

Four birds were seen in flight near the Kulu River. 

[Eastern] Cattle Egret    Bubulcus coromandus 

Small flocks were seen in fields daily near the turnoff to our lodge. 
Note: IOC splits B. ibis into B. ibis (Western Cattle Egret) and B. coromandus (Eastern Cattle Egret), whereas Clements 

only recognizes one species, B. ibis (Cattle Egret). 

Great Egret      Ardea modesta 

Three birds were seen feeding along the shoreline during our boat trip. 

Pacific Reef Heron Egretta sacra 

Regularly seen feeding in the bay in front of the lodge. 

 

Frigatebirds  Fregatidae 
Lesser Frigatebird Fregata ariel 

At least 10 birds showed well, flying over our lodge on two days. 
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Cormorants, Shags  Phalacrocoracidae 
Little Pied Cormorant Microcarbo melanoleucos 

Two sightings of single birds at the Kulu River. 

 

Ospreys  Pandionidae 
Eastern Osprey Pandion cristatus 
A single bird was seen perched on a coral reef on our return from Restorf Island to Walindi 
and a displaying pair were seen regularly above Kilu Ridge. 

 

Kites, Hawks & Eagles  Accipitridae 
Pacific Baza      Aviceda subcristata  

A stunning pair were watched through the scope in Garu Forest. 

Variable Goshawk Accipiter hiogaster 

Fairly commonly recorded throughout the area. 
Brahminy Kite Haliastur indus 

This common and widespread raptor was seen regularly throughout our time on New Britain. 
White-bellied Sea Eagle Haliaeetus leucogaster 

A single bird was enjoyed as it glided past while we were at the Kulu River. 

 

Rails, Crakes & Coots  Rallidae 
White-browed Crake  Gallirallus philippensis 

We all enjoyed great views of at least three birds at a small lake near the Kulu River. 

Australasian Swamphen  Phorphyrio melanotus 

Good views were had of three birds on our first afternoon and four the next afternoon at a wetland near 

the Kulu River. 

 

Plovers & Lapwings  Charadriidae 
[Grey](Black-bellied) Plover Pluvialis squatarola 

Two birds were seen flying low over the sea on our return boat trip from Restorf to Walindi. 

 

Sandpipers, Snipes  Scolopacidae 
Whimbrel Numenius phaeopus 

Two birds were seen along exposed reefs in the Kimbe area.  
Common Sandpiper     Actitis hypoleucos 

Two birds seen daily on the sand in front of our Lodge in Kimbe Bay. 

 

Gulls, Terns & Skimmers  Laridae 
Brown Noddy      Anous stolidus 

Two small flocks were seen en route to Restorf Island.     

Black Noddy      Anous minutus 

We had great views of large numbers (+1000) of these birds during our boat trip in Kimbe Bay. 

Greater Crested Tern Thalasseus bergii 

Seen offshore from the lodge and during the boat trip. 

Common Tern Sterna hirundo 

Two were seen with the Black Noddies in Kimbe Bay. 
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Pigeons, Doves  Columbidae 
Slender-billed Cuckoo-Dove Macropygia amboinensis 

Small numbers were seen on two days at various forest sites. 

MacKinlay's Cuckoo-Dove (BA)   Macropygia mackinlayi 

This is one of the trickiest small island specialists – we had brief views of a bird flying on Malu Malu 

Island. 
Stephan’s Emerald Dove (NE) Chalcophaps stephani 
This species was seen in good numbers during our drives through the Oil Palm plantations. 

Nicobar Pigeon     Caloenas nicobarica 

We had really good views of three birds in flight and perched of these highly sought-after birds during 

our time around Malu Malu Island. A further five birds were seen well as they flew low over the Kulu 

River on two visits. 

Superb Fruit Dove Ptilinopus superbus 

We enjoyed excellent scope looks at Garu Forest. 
Knob-billed Fruit Dove (BA)   Ptilinopus insolitus 
We had great scope views of this species at the Kulu River and at the Kilu Ridge.  
Red-knobbed Imperial Pigeon (BA)  Ducula rubricera 
This impressive species was pleasantly common throughout our time on the New Britain mainland. 

Finsch's Imperial Pigeon (BA)   Ducula finschii 

We had excellent scope looks at Garu Forest and a few in flight at the Kulu River. 

Island Imperial Pigeon (BA)   Ducula pistrinaria 

We saw this species very well on our boat trip in Kimbe Bay, common on offshore islands. 
[Yellowish](Torresian) Imperial Pigeon (BA) Ducula subflavescens 
Another great looking species that we saw well in fair numbers on the extension. 

 

Cuckoos  Cuculidae 
[White-necked](Pied) Coucal (BA) Centropus ateralbus 
This handsome coucal was seen well on a number of occasions on New Britain. 
Violaceous Coucal (BA) Centropus violaceous 
With its very distinctive call, we eventually managed a fantastic look at a close bird in Garu forest. 

[Pacific](Australian) Koel Eudynamys orientalis 

Heard only at Garu Forest. 
Channel-billed Cuckoo Scythrops novaehollandiae 

A single bird landed close to us on Kilu Ridge. Great to see this distinctive species at such close 

quarters. 
Brush Cuckoo Cacomantis variolosus 

Heard calling daily in different forest sites. 
Note: IOC splits C. variolosus into C. variolosus (Brush Cuckoo) and C. sepulcralis (Rusty-breasted Cuckoo), whereas 
Clements only recognizes one species, C. variolosus (Brush Cuckoo). 

 

Owls  Strigidae 
New Britain Boobook (BA)    Ninox odiosa 

A highlight of our trip to New Britain was seeing this scarce species at a day roost, where we managed 

to get great scope views. 

 

Treeswifts  Hemiprocnidae 
Moustached Treeswift (NE) Hemiprocne mystacea 

Excellent scope looks were enjoyed at Garu Forest, Walindi Resort and at Kilu ridge. 
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Swifts  Apodidae 
White-rumped Swiftlet  Aerodramus spodiopygius 

We encountered this species on several occasions mixed in with the following species. 

Uniform Swiftlet  Aerodramus vanikorensis 

Recorded daily at all sites during our New Britain Extension. 
Note: IOC only recognizes one species, A. vanikorensis (Uniform Swiftlet), whereas Clements splits A. vanikorensis into A. 
vanikorensis (Uniform Swiftlet) and A. palawanensis (Palawan Swiftlet).  
 

Rollers  Coraciidae 
[Oriental] Dollarbird Eurystomus orientalis 

A bird was seen in flight at Kilu Ridge. 

 

Kingfishers Alcedinidae 
Black-capped Paradise Kingfisher (BA)  Tanysiptera nigriceps 
We eventually tracked down this stunning and very vocal species in Garu Forest, where we had brief 
looks. Later we enjoyed close scope looks at a bird in forest along the Kulu River. 

White-mantled Kingfisher (BA)   Todiramphus albonotatus 

We were fortunate to eventually find a single one of these birds in Garu forest, where it was perched 

high in the canopy. 

Collared Kingfisher      Todiramphus chloris 

A single bird was seen well in the lodge grounds, before we had 2 more birds on the small offshore 

islands. 

Beach Kingfisher      Todiramphus saurophagus 

A pair of these large and distinctive birds were seen well on Restorf Island. 
Sacred Kingfisher Todiramphus sanctus 
A single bird was seen in farmland. 

Common Kingfisher     Alcedo atthis 

Seen very well at the Kulu River. 

Variable [Dwarf] Kingfisher Ceyx Lepidus 

A single bird was seen briefly by a few of us on a stream en route to Garu Forest. 

 

Bee-eaters  Meropidae 
Rainbow Bee-eater     Merops ornatus 

This Australasian migrant was seen at the Kulu River. 

 

Hornbills  Bucerotidae 
Blyth's Hornbill     Rhyticeros plicatus 
This large, impressive hornbill was most commonly seen daily in flight allowing good views. 

 

Cockatoos  Cacatuidae 
Blue-eyed Cockatoo (NB)    Cacatua opthalmica 
Fairly common and seen daily in forest sites on New Britain. 

 

Parrots  Psittacidae 
[Coconut](Rainbow) Lorikeet (NG)  Lorius hypoinochrous 
Recorded in small flocks daily. 
Purple-bellied Lory (NG)    Lorius hypoinochrous 
Seen very well, although mainly in flight around many forest sites on New Britain. 
Red-flanked Lorikeet (NE) Charmosyna placentis 
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Small numbers were encountered and seen very well, particularly in the Garu forest site and at Kilu 

Ridge where we enjoyed scope looks. 
Note: IOC only recognizes one species, C. placentis, whereas Clements splits C. placentis into C. placentis (Red-flanked 
Lorikeet) and C. diadema (New Caledonian Lorikeet). 

[Song](Singing) Parrot (BA)   Geoffroyus heteroclitus 

We heard this bird calling on several occasions but only managed a brief flyby by of one bird. 

Eclectus Parrot (NE) Eclectus roratus 

This stunning large parrot was wonderfully common throughout most of the days we had on the island. 

 

Honeyeaters  Meliphagidae 
Ashy Myzomela (BA)    Myzomela cineracea 

Three birds were seen visiting a flowering tree on Kilu Ridge. 

Sclater's Myzomela (BA)    Myzomela sclateri 

This island specialist was seen in good numbers on small offshore islands in Kimbe Bay. 

Black-bellied Myzomela (BA)   Myzomela erythromelas 

This little beauty was seen very well in flowering trees at Kilu Ridge. 
New Britain Friarbird (BA)    Philemon cockerelli 
We saw this species on a regular basis in New Britain. 
 

Cuckooshrikes  Campephagidae 
[Grey-capped](Common) Cuckooshrike (BA) Coracina remota 
A single female showed well, but only briefly in a large fruiting tree at Kilu Ridge. 
Varied Triller Lalage leucomela 

Four birds were seen at Kilu Ridge. 
Note: IOC splits L. leucomela into L. leucomela (Varied Triller) and L. conjuncta (Mussau Triller), whereas Clements only 
recognizes one species, L. leucomela (Varied Triller). 

 

Whistlers  Pachycephalidae 
[Mangrove Golden](Black-tailed) Whistler  Pachycephala melanura 

Mathew encountered 3 birds while walking on Restorf Island. 

 

Drongos  Dicruridae 
Spangled Drongo Dicrurus bracteatus 

Encountered in Garu forest, Kulu River and Kilu Ridge. 

 

Fantails  Rhipiduridae 
Willie Wagtail Rhipidura leucophrys 

This very widespread but charismatic bird was common. 

Northern Fantail Rhipidura rufiventris 

More common here than on the mainland, we had good views of two pairs in forest at the Kulu River. 

 

Monarchs  Monarchidae 
Black-tailed Monarch (BA)    Symposiachrus verticalis 

Unfortunately this lovely bird was only heard briefly, in Garu Forest. 

Shining Flycatcher Myiagra alecto 

Encountered a few times, best views on Kilu Ridge. 

 

Crows, Jays  Corvidae 
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[Bismark](Torresian) Crow (BA)    Crow insularis 

Common on New Britain. 

 

Swallows, Martins  Hirundinidae 
Pacific Swallow  Hirundo tahitica 
This is the common swallow of the region and was seen a few times. 
Note: IOC splits H. tahitica into H. tahitica (Pacific Swallow) and H. domicola (Hill Swallow), whereas Clements only 
recognizes one species, H. tahitica (Pacific Swallow). 

Tree Martin      Petrochelidon nigricans 
Small numbers of this Australian migrant were seen hawking insects over paddocks in the late 
afternoon near our resort 
 

Reed Warblers & Allies- Acrocephalidae 
Clamorous Reed Warbler    Acrocephalus stentoreus 

Several birds were seen in dense, tall grassy paddocks in Kimbe Bay. 
 

  
Starlings  Sturnidae 

Metallic Starling Aplonis metallica 

Good numbers of these flocking starlings were seen throughout the extension. 
Note: IOC splits A. metallica into A. metallica (Metallic Starling) and A. circumscripta (Violet-hooded Starling), whereas 
Clements only recognizes one species, A. metallica (Metallic Starling). 

Singing Starling Aplonis metallica 

A few birds were seen near the airport on our arrival. 
Long-tailed Myna (BA) Mino kreffti 
This species was seen on forest edge at the Kulu River. 

  
Flowerpeckers  Dicaeidae 

Red-banded Flowerpecker (BA)   Dicaeum eximium 
We enjoyed very good looks at both male and female birds, at Garu Forest. 

 

Sunbirds  Nectarinidae 
Black Sunbird  Leptocoma sericea   
Good numbers were found mainly in the garden of our accommodation near Kimbe. 

Olive-backed Sunbird Cinnyris jugularis 

A few birds showed well around our accommodations. 

 

Old World Sparrows, Snowfinches  Passeridae 
Eurasian Tree Sparrow    Passer montanus 
Seen in small numbers daily. 

 

Waxbills, Munias & Allies  Estrildidae 
Buff-bellied Mannikin (Bismark Munia) (BA) Lonchura melaena 
We found a small flock in paddocks on our first afternoon. 
 
 

Annotated Checklist of Mammals Recorded 
 

Great Flying-fox Pteropus neohibernicus 
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Fair numbers were seen in the late afternoons and evenings around forests. 

Rockjumper Birding Ltd 

C/o Summit Trust Mauritius Limited 

Labourdonnais Village 

Mapou 

Mauritius 

Tel (USA & Canada) toll free: 1-888-990-5552 

Email: info@rockjumperbirding.com 

Alternative email: rockjumperbirding@yahoo.com 

Website: www.rockjumperbirding.com 
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